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Abstract
With the rapid development of modern 3S technology (Remote Sensing, Geography Information Systems, and
Global Positioning Systems) and the rise of the digital landscape research globally, it has become the inevitable
development trend for the landscape architecture teaching to make full use of Remote Sensing (RS)
interpretation technology, improve the landscape survey digital platform, enrich the landscape analysis of
objective data, find the inherent law of natural and man-made environment, and stimulate the scientific and
technological progress of landscape architecture. To this end, based on the application status of RS image
interpretation technology in the field of contemporary landscape architecture, this paper studies the application
of eCognition RS image interpretation technology in the practice teaching of landscape survey. Firstly, through
comparison of related technologies, the advantages and its teaching application possibility of eCognition image
interpretation technology were stated. Secondly, various stages of eCognition RS image interpretation
technology in assisting landscape design were analysed, highlighting the teaching application in landscape
survey; besides, specific examples were taken to explain and verify how to carry out the practice teaching of
landscape survey. Finally, the application characteristics of eCognition RS image interpretation technology and
the future development trend of landscape RS teaching were summarized. The application results show that the
introduction of eCognition RS image interpretation technology into practice teaching of landscape architecture
can effectively improve teaching efficiency and learning effects, and promote the simultaneous development of
students’ practical ability, analytical ability and judgment ability. Moreover, it has broad application prospects
in the teaching parts of landscape survey, assessment, design and performance. The research findings are of
great significance to promote the application of RS image interpretation technology in landscape teaching.
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At present, digital technology has been widely applied to various fields of teaching, research and engineering
in landscape architecture, and also promoted the continuous development of university education and practice
teaching. The inherent teaching methods and means in landscape architecture have been continuously broken
through and innovated (Pullar & Tidey, 2001). Meanwhile, more emphasis has been put on rational thinking
and analytical logic in landscape architecture teaching, and then science survey has become an important basis
for landscape planning and design (Khwanruthai & Yuji, 2011). Thus, digital technology plays a more crucial
role in landscape survey, analysis, evaluation, planning, design, construction, and even environmental
performance (Carrera, 2017). It has become an important way to stimulate the development potential of
landscape architecture and promote the landscape architecture education.
In the digital age of the 21st century, digital technology represented by 3S (Remote Sensing, Geography
Information Systems, Global Positioning Systems) technology is becoming more important in engineering
education (Dong-Gwon Sung, 2001). 3S technology, as a combination of modern space technology, sensor
technology, satellite positioning and navigation technology, computer technology, and communication
technology, is a multi-disciplinary and highly integrated modern information technology for collecting,
processing, managing, analysing, expressing, disseminating and applying environmental information. With the
support of 3S technology, the specialization and scientization degree of landscape education has been
significantly enhanced, the practice teaching has also undergone changes accordingly, and various practical
problems can be handled more rationally and systematically. In this way, students can learn and study in a larger
spatial extent, their analysis comprehensiveness is enhanced, and the analytical results are more scientific (Liu,
Shao, Yao & You, 2017).
RS technology is a powerful means of acquiring and analysing environmental information. It can provide
positioning and quantitative data with large amount of information, strong timeliness, high accuracy, large
monitoring range, and comprehensive analysis capabilities (Lv, Ma, Dong, Yao & Yuan, 2018). Also, RS can
quickly and accurately achieve a variety of landscape resource survey and special drawings processing
according to different learning and research purposes, and assist in landscape planning and design (Grippa et
al., 2018), e.g., it can quickly and accurately conduct urban green space resource surveys (such as statistics
analysis of green coverage), dynamic monitoring of landscape environment, research of landscape pattern
change, and biodiversity survey analysis (Zhang & Ke, 2016), so as to provide supports for study and research
of undergraduates and postgraduates majors in landscape architecture.
However, compared with the wide application of GIS in the teaching of landscape architecture, the RS hasn’t
been widely applied in teaching process, and related teaching research has started to receive the attention of
colleges and universities. The main reasons for this include: the previous RS wasn’t open to the society, making
it impossible to obtain the RS basic image and carry on related teaching; the spatial information platform
construction based on RS technology is relatively lagging behind, and its technical expertise and advantages
cannot be exhibited timely; GIS is good at obtaining topographic information, which is suitable for the initial
stage of landscape architecture learning, while RS is known for obtaining landform information, more suitable
for the in-depth stage of landscape architecture learning; the teachers of landscape architecture speciality in
colleges and universities generally have low information technology literacy, since the traditional teaching pays
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more attention to the process of qualitative analysis for students, but focusing less on the teaching of quantitative
analysis and rational solution (Amer, Aboelsoud, Omar & Zoghdan, 2018).
Based on this above, this paper aims to study how to apply RS technology in the practice teaching of
landscape architecture. Besides, by taking eCognition RS technology as an example, the technical means and
examples were introduced in order to promote the application of RS technology in college landscape teaching.
First of all, this paper introduces the relevant key concepts and the digital development process of landscape
survey. Then, it expounds the application of eCognition RS technology to various stages of landscape survey,
and explain its advantages by comparing it with related software. Finally, eCognition’s teaching application
examples and practice teaching process was summarized to guide students in landscape environment survey
and analysis through computer. The research results are of certain guiding significance for promoting the
application of RS technology in landscape survey courses, and also improve the digital landscape teaching.

Overview of key concepts
2.1 Practice teaching
Practice teaching is a teaching activity in which college students learn and train in the real environment or
project background, and acquire operational skills, technical experience and innovative ability. It is a learning
process that closely combines theory with practice and effectively improves students’ ability to solve practical
problems. As an indispensable important link in the engineering education system of colleges and universities,
practice teaching is conducive to the rapid improvement of college students’ engineering literacy and practical
ability. Contemporary practice teaching pursues the improvement of comprehensive capabilities and builds a
“real-world platform” for innovation capabilities, while imparting knowledge and skills in the field of expertise
(Smith & Vinson, 2014).
Under the guidance of the CDIO model in international engineering education, the knowledge composition
and acquisition methods in the relevant knowledge system of landscape architecture have changed drastically.
The traditional knowledge export-oriented talent training model has profoundly changed to the innovation
ability guided by practice teaching. Digital technology has become the core carrier of today’s classrooms and
tomorrow’s workplace (Wooten, 2018). In view of the comprehensive, practical and logical characteristics in
modern landscape architecture education, practice teaching should centre on the cultivation of students’
comprehensive ability and creative practice ability, and through digital analysis put emphasis on students’
cooperative training of problem discovery, analysis and solving in practice, forming a full-process systematic
knowledge structure of “problem discovery and induction →scientific assessment and judgment → conceptual
scheme generation → program discussion and deepening → outcome expression and verification” (Wu, 2015).
2.2 Landscape survey
Landscape survey is an important component of the landscape professional knowledge system. It is the basic
condition for the study and practice of landscape architecture, with a strong dual attribute of practice and
research itself (Major, Smith and Mackay, 2018). Landscape survey is a general term for the collection, statistics
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and analysis of natural environment or human settlement elements based on the disciplinary vision of landscape
architecture (Yang and Li, 2016). Since the publication of Mc Harg’s “Design with Nature”, landscape survey
has gradually evolved from traditional intuitive judgment to rational analysis, and by the map overlay method,
it has developed rapidly toward digital analysis supported by computer technology (Ozdemir, Mert and Senturk,
2012). Fig.1 shows that compared with traditional manual identification of drawings, on-site survey and
recording, RS can quickly monitor changes in urban green space, and obtain quantitative data on green area and
tree species. It is a contemporary advanced landscape survey method.

Figure 1. Four methods of landscape survey in the same environment (visit, aerial photography, GIS, RS survey
from left to right)
2.3 eCognition remote sensing image interpretation technology
2.3.1 eCognition. eCognition is an intelligent image analysis software developed by Definiens Imaging of
Germany. It is also the first RS information extraction software based on target information in all commercial
remote sensing software. It breaks through the limitations of traditional image classification methods and
proposes a revolutionary classification technique-object-oriented classification. The eCognition classification
is aimed at objects rather than pixels in the traditional sense, making full use of object information (hue, shape,
texture, level), inter-class information (related features of neighbouring objects, sub-objects, parent objects),
thus greatly improving the automatic recognition accuracy of spatial resolution data. It effectively satisfies the
needs of scientific research and engineering applications in natural resources and environmental surveys,
agriculture, forestry, land use, coastal zone and marine mapping, and also has broad application prospects in
landscape architecture (Nagabhatla and Kuhle, 2016).
2.3.2 Features of eCognition remote sensing image interpretation technology. Based on the simulation
of human brain cognitive processes, eCognition uses object-oriented image interpretation technology to identify
and recognize targets from different scales and surrounding environments. It is the perfect combination of
computer high-speed processing and human cognitive principles, also in consideration of speed and accuracy
of information extraction processing (Chmielewski, 2014). In the past 10 years of development, eCognition RS
image interpretation technology has always provided technical solutions for the industry’s leading data
providers, product valuers, remote sensing and related fields. The technical features of eCognition in landscape
survey are as follows:
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(1) Advanced classification technology
Compared with traditional pixel-based analysis techniques, eCognition RS image interpretation technology
is closer to human cognitive processes. Unlike other traditional image analysis extraction methods and software,
the basic processing unit extracted by eCognition is the image object and its interrelated or image segmented
part, rather than a single pixel, and its classification is based on image objects.
(2) Rich image features and algorithms
eCognition provides more than 200 classification features and over 1,000 analytical algorithms, including
shape, hue, texture, and environmental information, as well as different object layer related features and
algorithms, so that the semantic difference between categories is more obvious, and the relevant classification
accuracy is very high.
(3) Multi-scale segmentation technology
eCognition can provide multi-scale RS image segmentation methods, and then combines feature elements
with expert knowledge base for information interpretation and extraction. These image treating procedures are
mutually influential cyclic processes and are ones of the most advanced contents in RS image information
extraction technology.
(4) Comprehensive response to landscape survey tasks
Currently, eCognition can satisfy most landscape survey tasks. It can effectively solve the problem of multidata fusion by assigning the same value to image information from different sources. At the same time, based
on the characteristics of landscape surveys, eCognition allows users to combine classification factors (such as
spectra, textures, and shapes) of different object attributes, and use context information and semantic
information to classify complex landscape images (such as buildings that are obscured by trees).
2.4 Review of RS technology development in landscape survey
Traditional RS technology is rarely used in landscape surveys, mainly because its information extraction
methods are based on the statistical characteristics of pixels, making it impossible to effectively use the
landscape feature information such as the shape and geometric structure of the surface features, and the
classification accuracy and analysis efficiency aren’t high (Bidgoli, 2018). With the increasing accuracy of RS
satellite imagery, high-resolution RS images with rich geometric features and texture information have
expanded the research horizon of landscape survey, and object-oriented information extraction technology
makes it possible. Lobo (1996) used the goal-based information extraction concept to carry out theoretical
classification research on RS images of landscape environment, achieving good results, and also obtained more
complete maps; Hofmann (2001) identified the residential areas in the IKONOS image with high precision by
the spectrum, texture, shape and background information of image objects; Hellwich (2000) applied the
eCognition RS image interpretation technology to effectively extract the natural environment landscape
resource map and classify it systematically; Mauro (2001) adopted Per-field method to integrate high-resolution
RS imagery and topographic data for landscape resource classification research; Qin (2006) used the object-
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oriented classification method to carry out landscape survey of forest environment, with 43 classifications, and
achieved satisfactory results.

eCognition-aided landscape survey
3.1 Comparative analysis of commonly used RS software for landscape survey
Table 1 compares the commonly used RS image analysis software in landscape survey. The eCognition
software has broad application prospects in landscape teaching because of its rich plug-ins, simple operation,
strong interaction, fast parsing speed and support for custom algorithms.
Table 1
Comparison of Five Commonly Used RS Image Analysis Software
Analysis
Analysis
Learning
Interface
Software
ability
accuracy
difficulty
friendliness
ENVI
Very powerful
Higher
Ordinary
Ordinary
Geomatica
Ordinary
Ordinary
Hard
Unfriendly
Qmosaic
Ordinary
Ordinary
Ordinary
Ordinary
eCognition
Very powerful
Higher
Easy
Friendly
ERDAS
Powerful
High
Hard
Friendly

Algorithms
quantity
Many
Many
Many
Great many
Great many

Design
oriented
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No

3.2 Application advantages of eCognition in landscape survey practice teaching
The landscape survey is a process of scientific cognition for the basic elements of the landscape
environment. Through the investigation and cognition of the site conditions, it makes reasonable judgment and
utilization of the ecological environment, spatial pattern and the background of human settlements on the basis
of maximizing respect for nature (Li, 2018). Landscape survey should make full use of 3S technology including
eCognition on the basis of on-site survey, photographing and recording so as to realize data collection and
graphical representation of different types of environmental elements in the environment, and then provide
detailed and reliable basic data and accurate basic drawings for the follow-up and new construction actions
(Frauenfelde, Lato & Biskupic, 2015).
Table 2
Main Contents of Landscape Survey Using Remote Sensing
Vegetation community and morphology，tree, shrub, ground
Vegetation
cover, aquatic plant, et al.
Distribution of land and surface water, altitude, slope, slope
Natural factors
Terrain
direction, catchment area, et al.
Hydrology
Water form, depth, quality, distribution of aquatic plants, et al.
Soil
Surface soil and rock, soil type, et al.
Structure
Distribution, spatial form, height, quality of construction, et al.
Artificial factors
Identification and discovery of historical remains,
Historical remains
morphological character, material and color, et al.
Distribution, road width, construction situation, pavement
Road
materials, et al.
Environment
condition
Construction
Land type, space distribution, social activities, et al.
condition
In the practice teaching of landscape survey, eCognition has become the preferred technology for RS image
interpretation. In addition to the accurate identification and graphic processing of natural elements, artificial
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elements and environmental conditions in the landscape environment (Table 2), eCognition RS image
interpretation technology can comprehensively analyse and deal with the spatial properties of natural elements
in the landscape environment, and judge the morphological relationship and composition law of the landscape
space interface with its rich algorithm support, to realize the comprehensive processing of large-scale
topography (Wang Lu & Yang, 2018). Therefore, it plays a leading role in the existing RS interpretation
technology with excellent teaching application advantages.

Practice teaching example of eCognition-aided landscape survey
Overview of practice teaching
Teaching hardware and software environment. Computer configuration: CPU, Intel Core i7, quad-core CPU
with basic frequency of 2.6Hz; video card: no less than single graphics card (discrete graphics or integrated
graphics); hard disk: no less than 500G; memory: no less than 8GB; operation System: 64-bit Windows 8
operating system; eCognition RS image analysis software, ENVI RS image processing software, or ArcGIS if
needed.
eCognition based on the Windows operating system has strong expansibility and compatibility in the RS
image analysis software for landscape design, e.g., eCognition can integrate GIS data as the basic image or
thematic layer of classification; it can also cooperate with RS image processing platforms such as ENVI to
complete complex image analysis tasks.
eCognition can analyse the earth observation data and GIS data at different resolutions, such as QuickBird,
Landsat, SPOT, IKONOS, SAR, LIDAR, aerial photos, etc. Different types of image data and vector data can
participate in object segmentation and classification simultaneously. The earth observation data and GIS data
are widely available. Basic data such as terrain, laser point cloud, elevation data, and GIS data can be obtained
through Google Earth, airborne LiDAR system, CAD, ArcGIS, etc. RS images of different precisions can be
obtained through the website of remote sensing information. In China, the RS images for college students can
be applied for on the official website of the No. 3 satellite. After approval, they can obtain free remote sensing
image data for learning.
Teaching objectives
Landscape survey is an important part of the landscape knowledge system. It is an important way for
students to train their exploration ability and innovation capacity. eCognition remote sensing interpretation
technology can quickly upgrade the traditional research mode to digital and information mode, so as to
effectively form the practice teaching atmosphere of “focusing on remote sensing image research and analysis,
students’ autonomous learning, and learning community of teachers-students” during the process of practice
teaching.
On this basis, scientific learning plans and subject content are made to further improve the proportion of
practical learning and teaching, so that students can obtain effective knowledge in personal operation, and grasp
the progress of remote sensing technology, while mastering the eCognition RS analysis technology. This also
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reserves a technical interface for the comprehensive application of 3S in landscape architecture planning and
design, which can promote the establishment and sustainable development of students’ digital technology
knowledge system.

Figure 2. Basic processing of eCognition-aided landscape survey images

Figure 3. Algorithm analysis of eCognition-aided landscape survey images
Teaching procedures and examples. As a highly technical practice course, practice teaching of eCognitionaided landscape survey should avoid the separation of theoretical teaching from practical operation, and lack of
systemization in curriculum content. It should fully realize the orderly connection and progressive deepening
of knowledge points in practical teaching. On the basis of overall cognition, practice teaching should focus on
the eCognition basic function module teaching closely related to landscape survey, and design RS image
processing experiments in combination with actual projects. The relevant teaching examples are shown in Fig.25 (China’s Wenzhou Sanyang Wetland, with 240 hectares landscape survey scale).
First of all, through simple image pre-processing, students can master the basic concepts of RS images, and
start operation study and practice of image conventional processing. On this basis, combined with examples
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and key knowledge points, students’ ability to learn, explore and operate independently is further cultivated.
The experimental contents include:
(1) Basic processing of RS images (Fig.2), including image cropping and data format conversion.
(2) RS image enhancement algorithms (Fig.3), including spatial domain enhancement processing and
radiation domain enhancement processing.
(3) Geometric correction of RS image; ground control point (on-site determination) and geometric
correction mathematical model are used to correct the error caused by non-system factors and solve the
geometric distortion problem of the image.
(4) RS image fusion; based on precise registration, the appropriate fusion method is selected to superimpose
the two images and then generate a new fused image.
(5) Classification of RS images (Fig.4); appropriate classification methods are selected to segment the RS
images for practice; each group often conducts comparative teaching of classification methods to study the
matching accuracy of the segmentation techniques and research objectives.
(6) In the 32-hour course teaching, two examples of landscape survey (10-20 hectares, 1-1.5 square
kilometres, respectively) were arranged. According to the order of vegetation, water, bare soil (rock), roads,
buildings (trees are blocked, so it has relatively more research values), RS image analysis and image generation
practice teaching were carried out (Fig.5).

Figure 4. Division and classification of eCognition-aided landscape survey images
In addition, teachers can generalize specific problems (such as hot issues - target detection problems,
material judgment problems, geometric division scale optimal solutions, etc.) in terms of different topical
knowledge and form a special discussion; or according to the students’ research direction, research progress
and eCognition application level, practical problems were set separately, and then the students independently
explore specific algorithms in order to promote the simultaneous development of their operational capabilities
and research capabilities.
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Figure 5. Landscape survey map based on eCognition RS image interpretation technology
Teaching prospects
Practice teaching of landscape survey based on eCognition RS image interpretation technology is a new
type of landscape teaching course with the internal requirements of landscape architecture, computer and related
RS technology. It uses contemporary RS technology to support the survey stage in landscape teaching and
practice, and logically generate methods and means to solve problems, which helps to integrate and deal with
common problems in landscape surveys and has positive learning value (Hulet A., 2014). Colleges of Landscape
architecture in China, the United States and some European countries have successively set up similar courses,
which in fact shows that eCognition provides a good technical platform for landscape architecture professionals
to effectively carry out RS teaching.
The exploration of practice teaching represented by landscape survey provides a learning approach
characterized by objective quantitative analysis and multi-dimensional visual presentation for landscape
architecture professional education, and also technical solutions for relevant landscape theory knowledge
analysis, scientific research counselling and planning design. It is of great reference significance.
The effective combination of technology and practice can profoundly change the phenomena in the
traditional teaching of landscape architecture, such as relying on experience teaching, lack of rational support,
subjective and random teaching methods, and can also improve the efficiency and scientificity of students’
learning, research and practical exploration. It is conducive to the effective integration of the teachers’ teaching
in landscape architecture and students’ independent research, creating favourable conditions for the reform of
teaching methods and the cultivation of students’ innovative ability.

Conclusions
Based on the 3S technical education situation evaluation and the practical teaching mode analysis of
landscape architecture speciality, this paper conducts a phased theoretical analysis and practical exploration on
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the application of eCognition RS image analysis technology in landscape survey practice teaching. The paper
makes the following conclusions:
(1). With the eCognition RS technology applied to the landscape survey practice classroom, RS technology
can be quickly and effectively connected with the landscape architecture knowledge system, expand the
knowledge domain of landscape architecture professional education, make landscape survey more scientific,
and rapidly improve people’s vision to Satellite vision. This is one evolution of landscape architecture.
(2). Through the practical learning of RS technology represented by eCognition, the students majored in
landscape architecture can master the environmental data collection techniques and methods of landscape
surveys at different scales. The introduction of a series of new RS and mapping technologies and methods has
promoted the establishment of scientific concepts in young people’s minds, thus stimulating the strong interest
of college students in in-depth study. This is another technological revolution in landscape architecture
discipline.
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